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Easy Clean Drysump Oil Tanks
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We stock 4 sizes of easy clean type drysump oil tanks. These tanks incorporate many unique
features that make them the choice of racers worldwide. Tanks are designed primarily with road
and rally racing in mind, but may be used in other applications.
Tanks Feature
Lightweight spun aluminum bodies- tig welded
construction
Tanks can be dismantled in minutes for cleaning.
Upper & lower sections can be rotated
independently (indexed) for ease of plumbing.
Tanks incorporate a number of oil control
features to eliminate surge under all conditions.
Returned scavenge oil is returned to the side of
the tank, spun, and run through a system of
baffles to promote oil/air separation.
Two top mount rotating breathers for connection
to rocker cover and catch tank.
Aluminum tank fill cap- seals with o-ring

component and interior view

M22 x 1.5* female thread bungs for suction/return
fittings. *A selection of union adaptors is available.

Importer/Distributor- BAT Inc. 7630 Matoaka Road. Sarasota, FL 34243
phone (941) 355-0005 fax (941) 355-4683
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Easy Clean Drysump Oil Tanks
Thread on Cap
with o-ring seal
2" corse pitch

rotating breathers
1/2 NPT female bungssupplied with 5/8" 90
degree elbows

-AN Thread Inlet
tapped -10 or -12AN female
depending on tank size
Spun Aluminum Body
both strong and light in
weight
Stainless Steel V- Band Clamp
with o-ring seal allows for quick
disassembly
-AN Thread Outlet
tapped -10 or -12AN
female depending on
tank size

Built-in Oil Control
eliminates surge and
deaerates return oil

Specifications
Tank
Diameter

Tank
Height

Overall Height
w/ breathers & cap

Inlet/Outlet
Bung Size

Oil Capacity *
(quarts)

Part #

Price $

5"

14"

15.25"

M22 x 1.5

3.5

F19ES

525.00

6.5"

14"

15.25"

M22 x 1.5

6

F19E

515.00

8.25"

14"

15.25"

M22 x 1.5

8

F19EM

525.00

9.5"

16"

17.25"

M22 x 1.5

10

F19EL

540.00

*Oil capacity is quoted with tanks filled to just below
the internal baffle plate. Overall oil system volume Tank Adaptor 22mm Male x -AN Male
will be greater depending on oil hose lengths, oil
-AN size part #
price $
cooler and oil filter sizes.
-6AN
-8AN
-10AN
-12AN
-16AN

M22AN06-SE
M22AN08-SE
M22AN10-SE
M22AN12-SE
M22AN16-SE

$7.45
$7.90
$8.95
$8.75
$9.60

Importer/Distributor- BAT Inc. 7630 Matoaka Road. Sarasota, FL 34243
phone (941) 355-0005 fax (941) 355-4683
Prices subject to change without notice.
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Multi Use Aluminum Tanks

These versatile lightweight aluminum tanks are
suitable for any number of applications including;
remote oil/water supply and coolant overflow/
recovery. Tanks are available in 1, 2 or 3 liter sizes
and feature vented fill cap, clear tube level indicator,
your choice of inlet/outlet configuration (one bottom
and two side ports) including 2 straight 1/2"
barbed fittings and one plug. Tanks can be
configured for either right or left inlet with site tube
opposite. Polished natural aluminum finish as
shown.
1 Liter Tank (1.05 quart) ACT1
(h 4.5", w 5.25", d 3.25")

$189.50

2 Liter Tank (2.11 quart)
(h 9", w 5.25", d 3.25")

ACT2

$210.55

3 Liter Tank (3.17 quart) ACT3
(h 9.25", w 6.05", d 4.10")

$240.25

Importer/Distributor- BAT Inc. 7630 Matoaka Road. Sarasota, FL 34243
phone (941) 355-0005 fax (941) 355-4683
Prices subject to change without notice.

